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Animal welfare issues gained significant ground this
year, as legislators debated our priority bills in both
the Missouri House and Senate right up through
the very last days of the state’s regular legislative
session, which ended May 15, 2009. It was a wild
ride, and even though we were not able to push our
agenda all the way across the finish line, the outlook
for positive reforms improved this year through our
strong, proactive approach.

creating constant
headaches for the
Alliance. When
legislators learn
the truth, MoFed’s
credibility suffers,
but thwarting their
misinformation is
a fulltime job.

The effort to reform Missouri’s dog fighting law and
a comprehensive proposal to protect captive tigers
overcame several hurdles this time around. Both
measures progressed further than in previous years
through the difficult maze bills need to navigate
in order to become law. We are disappointed both
measures failed in the final week, but as a result of
our advocacy, we did garner more commitments
of support for the passage of these measures next
year.

It is disappointing
Senator Jane Cunningham posing with Hector, one of
that we came so
Michael Vick’s former fighting dogs, at Lobby Day.
close this year to
passing two very
positive bills, but we can take comfort in knowing we
did succeed in taking a few more steps down the road
and have received several promises our issues will be
given a higher priority next year. The Alliance’s entire
legislative team is committed to working throughout
this coming year to lay the groundwork for next year’s
legislative battles.

After many years of educating legislators about the
distinction between “animal rights” and “animal welfare,”
it is generally understood the goals of the Alliance
represent reasonable, mainstream efforts to protect
animals from abuse and neglect. Now our opposition
increasingly is forced to play defense. Through our
efforts, none of the negative legislation the Alliance
actively opposed ever made it to the floor of the
House or Senate. Only one bill even received a
committee hearing.
Our most persistent opposition group, the Missouri
Federation of Animal Owners (MoFed) increasingly
is recognized as a dangerous, fringe organization,
and it continues to use sneaky procedural maneuvers
to hinder our progress. MoFed even has stooped to
actively opposing bills designed to protect the innocent
victims from the cruel “sport” of dog fighting. This
is the same organization that opposed the ban on
cockfighting 10 years ago. MoFed regularly spreads
misinformation about what our bills would do if adopted,

Below are the major issues the Alliance took a position
on, either by supporting or opposing them. The Alliance
team also worked on many other pieces of legislation
behind the scenes. Our focus always is to use the most
strategic approach to promote the best interests of the
animals that do not otherwise have a voice in the halls of
power.
The momentum we have built during the past few
years was possible only thanks to the generous
support of our members and the work of our
legislative team. As we work together to speak for
the animals, there is no doubt it ultimately will make
a difference. We especially thank you for making
phone calls, writing letters and sending e-mails
to your legislators. There is no substitute for your
personal communications. And there is no substitute
for the Alliance—the only dedicated voice for animal
welfare in Jefferson City.
Continued On Page 6-7...
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Director’s Perspective
by Julie Leicht
Every year the Alliance has been able to further its legislative
agenda in the General Assembly, but this year the momentum we
gathered was unprecedented. Our two priority pieces of legislation,
dog fighting and exotic registry, received hearings in both Houses
and the exotic registry bill passed the House by an overwhelming
majority of 145-9. The progress we gained this session has set the
stage for 2010.
We appreciated Alliance supporters who contacted their elected
officials to discuss pending animal welfare legislation. If you did not
have an opportunity to speak with your elected officials during the
session, please make a commitment to meet with them before the
session begins in January. Given the range of topics considered by the General Assembly each
session, many representatives and senators may not be familiar with animal welfare issues in
Missouri. If they know the issue is important to their constituents, it will become important to them.
In turn, an informed legislator is a tremendous asset to the Alliance’s lobbying efforts.
With the General Assembly adjourning on May 15, 2009, the Alliance has shifted its focus to public
outreach. This year we will participate in more than 100 events throughout the state. These events
provide an opportunity for us to educate the community on animal welfare issues in Missouri. We
could not accomplish this feat without the support of our volunteers who so generously donate
their time and talent to our organization. Thank you for helping the Alliance with its efforts to be
the voice for the animals.

Alliance Supporters Visit the Capitol
Alliance supporters took time from their
busy schedules to visit the Capitol twice this
session. Lobby Day, held on Tuesday, Jan. 20,
2009, provided an opportunity for individuals
to meet with the Alliance’s legislative team and
visit with their elected officials. In addition, the
event featured a celebrity visit from Hector,
one of Michael Vick’s former fighting dogs.
.Hector met with legislators and participated in
a photo opportunity for fans in the rotunda of
the Capitol. He was the perfect “spokesdog”
for the dog fighting bill because his successful
rehabilitation was the result of an early
disposition.
Animal humane groups were invited to
participate in Humane Day at the Capitol on
Tuesday, April 21, 2009. This year’s event

featured a showing of the “Misery in Missouri
2009” art exhibit, “Lions & Tigers & Puppy
Mills … Oh My!” Following Humane Day, the
art exhibit was relocated to the Dunklin Gallery
in Jefferson City for a reception and showing.
The exhibit remained in Jefferson City for two
weeks.
“Both Lobby Day and Humane Day provide
Alliance supporters with a firsthand view of
the legislative process,” stated Julie Leicht,
executive director. “It is so important our
animal welfare friends travel to Jefferson
City to meet with their elected officials. By
doing so, it sends a strong message to the
representatives and senators that animal
welfare issues are important to Missourians.”

Alliance Hosts Second Annual Trivia Night
The Alliance held its second annual Trivia Night on Friday, May 29, 2009, at the Hazelwood
Community Center. Among various little-known facts, individuals were quizzed on their
knowledge of 1980s events, current ad slogans
and television trivia.

“Open Your Heart, You Are the Key!” was the theme of the
Alliance’s sixth annual Open Your Heart fundraiser. Harry’s
downtown restaurant was the elegant backdrop for the event,
which was held Sunday, Feb. 8, 2009. Guests enjoyed delicious
cuisine, including the ever-popular mashed potato bar. Special
celebrity guests Charlie Brennan and Brook Dubman emceed
the live auction that featured fabulous trips, a sports lover
package, a guitar signed by rock legend Bono and other
incredible items.

A popular component of the evening was a special pet election
that was held to name the 2009 Face of the Alliance. A landslide
victory resulted in the election of Henry Voegtli as the 2009 Face
of the Alliance. Bill and Candice Voegtli are the proud owners of
Henry, whose photo will be featured on the Alliance’s Web site
during 2009.
A special thank you to committee cochairs Amanda Moen and
Linda Sullivan for an outstanding job. Amanda and Linda were
assisted by a talented committee comprised of the following
individuals: Ken DeNeal Jr; Melissa Dubman; Jill Hoven; Laura
Knoll; Susan Lane; Mary Massey; Ally Powers; Wayne Seltzer;
Shelly Solem; and Diann Valenti.

Celebrity Emcee Charlie
Brennan
Open Your Heart Volunteers

Bob and Alexa Hull with Julie Nieves and State
Rep. Brian Nieves

Currently, local law enforcement officers
have the ability to seek a court order to
impound abused animals, after seeking
the advice of a local veterinarian. This
bill would have created a new hurdle
to the process, requiring the Missouri
Department of Agriculture to conduct
a review and delay the impoundment
of horses, even if they are visibly
malnourished or suffering needlessly.
BARRIERS TO VOTER-INITIATED
PETITIONS
Failed to reach House vote
Several measures were proposed again
this year to limit the democratic process
for promoting statewide initiatives,
making it harder for the public to initiate
changes in the law related to animal
welfare. Joining with other opposing
groups, the Alliance had better luck this
year keeping these resolutions from
moving forward.

The evening also featured a silent auction,
50/50 drawing and attendance prizes. The
individuals who outsmarted everyone in
attendance and claimed first prize were: Eddie
Asadorian; Bryan Fadem; Bill Lagermann;
Davie Sue Raker; Barb Lytle; Roger Dillon;
Diane Evans; and Bob Meszaros.
The Alliance thanks cochairs Melody Black
and Lisa Fetters for their efforts in making this
event a success.

Alliance Supporters Are the Key
to Open Your Heart’s Success

Executive Director Julie Leicht, with Trivia cochairs
Melody Black and Lisa Fetters.

HJR 3 (Rep. J. C. Kuessner) would
have greatly increased the number
signatures necessary to place such
a proposal on the ballot. Kuessner

Henry Voegtli winner of
the 2009 Face of the
Alliance pet contest.

State Sen. Jane Cunningham with legislative director
John Coffman and Alliance lobbyist Jessica Hodge

Photos courtesy of David
Bentley, Bentley Studio, Inc.

Missouri Alliance for
Animal Legislation

also proposed HJR 4 that would have
required voters to pass any future
initiatives by greater than a 60%
supermajority, instead of the current
simple majority. This year, these
resolutions never received a committee
hearing.
HJR 18 (Rep. Mike Dethrow) introduced
another bill, which has been proposed
many years in a row, that would have
required a 4/7ths supermajority vote
for any future ballot initiatives relating
to harvesting bird, fish, game wildlife or
forestry resources. By comparison, the
very popular anti-cockfighting initiative
led by the Alliance received 63% of
the vote and would not have passed a
supermajority requirement. This bill had a
hearing and was voted out of committee.
Although this bill has passed the full
House in past years, we worked to keep
it from even coming up for a vote on the
floor.
BAN ON EMPLOYEES OF ANIMAL
WELFARE NONPROFITS
Failed to pass

Kansas City Kicks
Off First Mardi Growl
Maskgrrrade Ball
The Alliance celebrated Fat Tuesday on Feb. 24, 2009, with its first-ever Mardi
Growl Maskgrrrade Ball.
Guests enjoyed a great time with karaoke band, “Separated at Birth,” and
a special tarot card reader. Fabulous hors d’oeuvres were provided by chef
Lon Lane’s Inspired Occasions and Eden Alley Cafe. Guests were tempted
by delicious desserts by Nellie’s Sweet Shoppe and beverages were
provided by The Foundry at McCoy’s, Janette Boehm, Carolyn Carey at
Century 21 All-Pro and Rimann Liquor.
While bidding on silent auction items and enjoying refreshments, guests
also had an opportunity to make their own masks, bid on a special quilt
made from artist Marie Mason’s famous Bella and Company T-shirts and
preview the items that would be offered at the live auction.
The evening wrapped up with the live auction and the announcement of
our quilt winner, Laura Umphenour. Laura participated in the quilt drawing
via our online raffle prior to the event. The quilt is now on display at Canines
and Cats Adoption Station in Ozark, Mo., where she volunteers.
Thanks to the following individuals who served on the planning committee:
Janette Boehm; Lisa Pelofsky; Sis Woods; Robin Zeplin; Narbeli Galindo;
Gretchen Shanahan; Kaci Moran; Joan Nickum; and Amy Cox.
The event was so well-received that plans are underway for another Mardi
Gras-themed event in Kansas City in 2010. If you would like to participate in
the planning of this event, please contact the Alliance at (314)361-3944 or
via e-mail at mail@maal.org.

Mardi Growl Volunteers

Robin Zeplin

Photos courtesy of Matt Nichols, Nichols and Co. Photography

MoFed and other animal welfare enemies
schemed this year to slip an amendment
into other legislation that would have
banned anyone “employed, affiliated with,
or who is a former or current member
of a nonprofit organization organized for
the purposes of promoting animal rights
or welfare shall be employed” by the
Missouri Department of Agriculture.
The Alliance believes such a
restriction on employment would be
unconstitutional, but that did not stop
attempts to amend this language onto
our dog fighting bill in the House. This
language also was slipped into two other
large unrelated Senate bills during the
last week of the legislative session. The
Alliance team scrambled to find every
bill this language was attached to and
then asked the sponsors to remove the
language.

gain additional support. We could use
your help!
2. Please consider making a donation*
today to help support the Alliance’s
efforts. When we work together, the
animals of Missouri will continue to win!
We have a lot to do before the next
legislative session. Your financial support
is needed.
*Due to our status as a lobbying organization,
contributions are not tax deductible.

What can you do for animals now that
the legislative session is over?
1. Volunteer for the Alliance. We will
be attending many community events
to spread the word about our work and

Governor Jay Nixon greets board president
Bob Hull and executive director Julie Leicht at
the Operation Bark alert press conference.
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...Continued From Page 1
Animal Legislation Supported by
the Alliance During the 2009 Missouri
General Assembly:

senators apologized to her and promised
to help get our dog fighting reforms
passed next year.

DOG FIGHTING REFORM
Passed out of House committee;
nearly passed in Senate

LARGE CARNIVORE REGULATION
Passed the House; died in the Senate
Agriculture Committee

This legislation would increase the
penalty for repeat offenders of the
crime of being a spectator at a dog
fight. It also would require a disposition
hearing before a judge within 30 days
to determine what happens to the poor
animals that are seized, instead of being
required to wait months or years for all
of the criminal charges to be resolved.
This would create the possibility some
dogs may be rehabilitated quicker and
perhaps adopted out to loving owners.
A 30-day disposition hearing for the
animals already is available in Missouri
for all other animals that are seized in
criminal cases that involve animal abuse
or animal neglect. Dog fighting is the only
such crime exempted from this procedure
in Missouri.

We also came very close this year to
successfully passing comprehensive
legislation setting minimum standards for
the treatment of large carnivores such
as lions, tigers, and bears. Rep. Mike
Sutherland has been a persistent and
steady advocate for this legislation for
many years now, and the 2009 session
was the most successful yet. After
we presented an impressive lineup of
witnesses in support of Rep. Sutherland’s
HB 426, it was studied and revised
during a period of several weeks in the
House Agriculture Policy Committee
before being passed out by a 10-2 vote.
The vote on the floor of the House was
even more impressive—with the bill
passing by a vote of 145 to 9! This was
one of the most successful votes we
have ever seen on a positive animal
welfare issue in a very long time.

We had positive committee hearings
in both the House and Senate for our
bills to improve the prosecution for
dog fighting. Then we faced delays in
getting those committees to vote on
the respective bills. Despite efforts to
sabotage the bill with toxic amendments,
a version of HB 889 ultimately passed
out of the House General Laws
Committee, thanks to the leadership of
Rep. Brian Nieves, the bill’s sponsor,
and Rep. Tim Jones, committee chair.
This version retained the most important
language from the bill—the provision for
a 30-day disposition hearing for seized
dogs.
We had a more difficult time getting
the Senate version of the bill moving,
and with two weeks left in the session,
the general consensus was our effort
to get simple improvements made was
hopeless. Our only hope was to have
our dog fighting bill attached to another
crime related bill that was moving
quicker. Remarkably, the Senate dog
fighting bills, SB 63 (Sen. Scott Rupp)
and SB 201 (Sen. Jane Cunningham),
were attached to the popular omnibus
crime bill (HB 62). Then a roller coaster
series of events began as the dog
fighting provisions were removed from
the bill and then added back in again
during the very last week, just prior to
a floor debate on the omnibus bill. Sen.
Cunningham was instrumental in striking
a compromise that placed our bill in a
favorable position to pass the Senate.
We waited anxiously until the next to
last day of the session when HB 62
came up for a vote on the Senate floor.
Unfortunately, several rural senators,
relying on confusing misinformation from
MoFed, waited until Sen. Cunningham
was called away from the floor, before
making a motion that once again
removed the dog fighting provisions from
the omnibus crime bill. Sen. Cunningham
discovered what happened and made
a valiant effort to have our bill placed
back in HB 62. She was not successful
in getting a reconsideration of the motion
to take out our provision. After realizing
a mistake had been made, several
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Rep. Sutherland has worked well with
the Alliance and has been very steady
in guiding this bill through various drafts.
The version of HB 426 that passed
the House contained virtually all of the
Alliance’s recommended provisions
for the registration of exotic animals.
HB 426 would create a program of
comprehensive regulation within the
Department of Agriculture, requiring
liability insurance, caging restrictions,
and other important standards.
Our cause was helped this year by the
tragic case of the young man whose leg
was removed after a tiger bit him at the
Wesa-A-Geh-Ya facility in Warrenton.
The Alliance and neighbors of the
facility had warned it was a potentially
hazardous situation. The Wesa-A-GeyYa accident, combined with another tiger
attack at Predator World in Branson last
year, served as vivid examples of why
public safety demands someone set a
minimal level of standards for all large
carnivore owners.
We also benefited this year from
collaborative relationships with the
St. Louis Zoo and the other two AZAcertified zoos in Missouri, as well as the
nonprofit National Tiger Sanctuary that
cares for several rescued carnivores.
Each provided expert testimony that
impressed committees hearing this
legislation.
However, after HB 426 moved to the
Senate, it did not get an ideal committee
assignment—it was sent to the Senate
Agriculture Committee, where some
members are highly skeptical of animal
welfare issues and openly worried the
bill could become a vehicle for antipuppy mill amendments. (Interestingly,
two recent law enforcement searches
conducted during puppy mills busts have
found neglected exotic animals onsite.)
The bill did have a hearing during the
last week of the session, and it went
fairly well. Opposition came from the
Feline Conservation Federation. The
Missouri Department of Agriculture also

testified for information purposes only,
stating it would rather not take on the
responsibility for a program of this type.
When the hearing was over, several
senators actually said they thought
there truly was a need for regulation and
urged the parties to negotiate in hopes a
compromise could be reached next year.
The Alliance plans to build on this issue’s
momentum by maintaining the memory of
the two tragic tiger attacks that occurred
in Missouri last summer, highlighting
the need for regulation that discourages
irresponsible owners, and creating better
living conditions for these magnificent
creatures. Since 2006, Missouri law has
been significantly weaker than the laws
of all eight bordering states regarding the
private ownership of such animals. In the
meantime, Missouri has become a haven
for disreputable owners and a hub for
illegal sales of these animals.
DANGEROUS ANIMAL REGISTRATION
Died in committee
Sen. Tom Dempsey received a hearing
for his less ambitious bill relating to
dangerous exotic animals. SB 227
would have improved the current law
requiring basic registration by owners of
dangerous wild animals, including large
carnivores such as lions and tigers, as
well as other animals such as nonhuman
primates. The current law is vague and
generally is not enforced. If it can be
revised and clarified, then less reputable
owners should be discouraged from
mistreating these creatures.
SB 227 would have clarified only certain
accredited institutions are exempt from
the law, and would require annual
registration renewals. Each dangerous
animal must be equipped with a
microchip or other reliable ID device. In
order to protect public safety, contact
between the animals and the public also
would be prohibited. The family of Haley
Hildebrand, the high school student who
was tragically killed by a tiger during a
photo-op in Kansas, provided us with
testimony in support of this bill.
HEALTHY PET ACT
Died in committee
Sen. Joan Bray again sponsored this
reasonable bill to help pet owners faced
with latent medical problems discovered
in their newly purchased pet. SB 186
would have required pet dealers to
have their dogs and cats examined by a
veterinarian within 30 days prior to sale
and to provide facts about the animal’s
breeding and medical history. Individuals
who unknowingly purchase a sick dog or
cat are entitled to a remedy from the pet
dealer within 20 days of the purchase,
if a licensed veterinarian believes the
condition existed before purchase; or
within 2 years, if a veterinarian believes
the animal has a congenital or hereditary
condition that requires hospitalization.
Sadly, Missouri puppy mills currently
churn out far too many sick animals
because of the deplorable conditions in
which they are raised, and consumers
are left with only the remedy of
replacement, which is unacceptable to
families who have become attached to
their pet.

ANIMAL NEGLECT
Failed to reach House vote
HB 176 (Rep. Stanley Cox) attempted
to add simple clarification to the animal
neglect statute, giving prosecutors more
options in situations when an animal
is allowed to escape and a person is
injured. This bill was voted out of its
House committee.
HB 583 (Rep. Mike Talboy) would
have provided even better guidance
to prosecutors regarding the crime
of animal neglect, making it easier to
prosecute in certain situations. Similar
improvements in the law have been
endorsed by the Missouri Bar.
RABIES VACCINATIONS
Died in Rules Committee
HB 617 (Rep. Dan Brown) would have
required the owners of dogs and cats
to keep their animals current on rabies
vaccinations, as administered by a
licensed veterinarian. Sadly, for public
health, representatives of commercial
pet breeders succeeded in adding an
amendment that exempted them from
this requirement. The Alliance worked
to correct this exemption to ensure
vaccination requirements are applied
fairly. After being voted out of its initial
committee, the bill got stuck in the Rules
Committee, and was not sent to the full
House.
SPAY / NUETER FEE
Died in committee
HB 847 (Rep. Beth Low) would have
required anyone adopting a dog or cat to
pay a $50 fee that would be refundable
upon verification the animal has been
spayed or neutered. Any forfeited fees
shall be used to promote programs that
prevent pet overpopulation.
PUPPY MILL CRUELTY PREVENTION
ACT
Died in committee
HB 1004 (Rep. Beth Low) would have
added new minimum standards for
commercial dog breeding operations,
including requirements for daily exercise
and annual veterinary examinations.
Violations of this act would be a criminal
misdemeanor.
Animal Legislation Opposed by the
Alliance During the 2009 Missouri
General Assembly:
HORSE IMPOUNDMENT
Died in committee
This year the Alliance was able to
prevent most negative animal legislation
from being granted a committee
hearing for the entire session. Rep. Jim
Viebrock’s HB 420, which would make
it harder to remove horses or other large
animals from a situation where they
have suffered serious abuse or neglect
so that the animals may receive proper
treatment, never even surfaced. In past
years, this bad bill came very close to
passing and fighting it consumed much
of the Alliance’s time and resources. This
year the horse impoundment bill did not
even get a hearing.

“Lions & Tigers & Puppy Mills … Oh My!”
Exhibit Tours Missouri
The state capitol in Jefferson City was the venue for the kick off of
the “Misery in Missouri 2009” art exhibit “Lions & Tigers & Puppy Mills
... Oh My!” The exhibit was part of the Alliance’s Humane Day that
was held April 21, 2009. Following the success of the “Puppies are
Biodegradable” and “Misery in Missouri 2008” art exhibits, the Alliance
chose to continue this unique outreach program. The goal of the art
exhibit is to use a visual means to shed light on current animal welfare
legislation pending in the Missouri General Assembly. The exhibit,
cosponsored by Framations Art Gallery of St. Charles, will tour the
state for the remainder of 2009.
More than 60 art submissions were received from around the state.
The show was juried and 39 pieces were selected for the exhibit. The
diversity of art practices used reflects the wide range of artists who
submitted work. Artist statements accompany each piece and add
another dimension to this provocative and compelling exhibit.
The first-place winner of the exhibit was artist Ken Farris for his
artwork entitled “On our Way to a Better Day.” The design is featured
on T-shirts that can be purchased on the Alliance’s Web site (www.
maal.org). The following artists also received honorable mention as the
top 10 entries: Carolyn Schlueter; Melanie Coy; Diana Saffo Bono;
Jill Flinn; Suzanne Lowry; Stephanie Hulsey; Amy Wilson; Ron
Odenthal; and Nancy M. Young.

“On Our Way to a Better Day”by artist Ken Farris, first place
winner of the 2009 Misery in Missouri art exhibit.

The exhibit was featured at the Dunklin Gallery in Jefferson City as
well as the Kansas City Pet Expo. In August, the Washington Arts Center will host the exhibit. Plans for touring other
cities will be posted on the Alliance’s Web site. Artwork is available for sale and 50 percent of the proceeds will go to the
Alliance. To view the art exhibit online, visit www.maal.org.

campaign gives a
voice to the animals

Coifs for Canines Fundraiser
Gives Alliance Supporters a
New Look

The annual “Voice for the Animals” fundraising campaign
asks supporters to sponsor a week at the Capitol. For a
generous donation, individuals underwrite the Alliance’s
activities at the Capitol for the sponsored week. At the
end of the week, supporters receive a detailed report
outlining what the Alliance accomplished during the
week. For a nominal amount, supporters also were given
the opportunity to sponsor a day at the Capitol.

On Sunday, May 3, 2009, the Mitchell James Salon “went to the dogs” as
the venue for the 2009 Coifs for Canines fundraiser. Mitchell James, a fullservice salon located at #35 The Boulevard in St. Louis, hosted a spa day
exclusively for Alliance friends. Individuals booked appointments for spa
services such as manicures, pedicures, haircuts, massages and facials.
Mitchell James employees donated 100 percent of the proceeds from
these services to the Alliance.

The Alliance thanks the following generous individuals
who supported a week in the legislature: Jim and
Karinn Granger; Allen Davidson; Buck and Sue Fetters;
Roger and Gloria Crouch; Gary Ault and Cathy
McCredie; Julie Dubman; Shirley Sostman; Richard and
Caren Buckles; Dale and T.J. Lindhorst; and Cot Fox.
Individuals who sponsored a day at the Capitol were:
David Cosgrove; Steve and Jill Hoven; Cyndi Nason;
and Tammy Martin.
If you would like give a voice the animals by sponsoring
a week or a day in the legislature, please contact
Executive Director Julie Leicht at (314)361-3944 or via
e-mail at director@maal.org.

Alliance supporters munched on amazing appetizers from corporate
sponsors Maggiano’s Little Italy and PF Chang’s China Bistro in St.
Louis. Both restaurants are located on The Boulevard.
What spa day is not complete without shopping? Alliance supporters were
dazzled by the artisan jewelry creations of Silk and Stone Designs. A
percentage of the jewelry sales also were donated to the Alliance.
A special thank you to salon owner Jams Mitchell for his generosity to the
Alliance and the following individuals who donated their services for the
day: Regina Herrod; Rhoda Dunn; Sladjana Orescanin; Bill Arnold;
Patricia Jordan; Theresa Natta and Jams Mitchell.
Mark you calendars for Sunday, May 2, 2010, when Mitchell James will be
hosting the second annual Coifs for Canines.
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We Salute Recent Contributors
Henry Gives a Round of “a-paws”
and Thank You to All Our Generous
Supporters.

LEGISLATIVE CIRCLE
($5,000 or above)
Melody and Ron Black
Gloria and Roger Crouch
Humane Society of Missouri
Patty Shenker
Edward and Connie Throop

SPEAKER ($2,500 - $4,999)
Happy Tails Inc. Hotel and Playland
Alexandra and Bob Hull
Marisa Kauffels
TJ and Dale Lindhorst

FLOOR LEADER ($1,000 - $2,499)
Gary Ault
Allison Burgess
Suzanne Deutschmann Phelan
Dudley and James Grove
Nancy Grove
Helix Realty
Steve and Jill Hoven
Shirley Sostman
Diann and Al Valenti

LOBBYIST ($500 - $999)
Debee Alex
Terri Arscott
David Cosgrove
Allene Davidson
Cot and Kay Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and Sharon Guenther
Debbie Hazelbeck
Kris Hegle and Bob Deroy
Susan and Allen Lane
Candice and Bill Voegtli

ADVOCATE ($250 - $499)
Larry and Sue Alkire
Rita and David Ault
Kevin and Dolora Beckerle
Janette Boehm
Wendy and Les Borowsky
Sheila Brennan
Richard and Mary Beth Brown
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Buckles
Jean Childers
Community Animal Protection Association
Ellen Cox
Ann and Jim Dillon
Kathleen Fasone
Diana Hall
Richard Hemphill
Simon and Francine Katz
Gray and Ellen Kerrick
Michelle and Adam Krompecher
Marian Langdon
Dr. Tammy Martin
Sandy and Dan Mickelson
Amanda Moen
Cyndi and David Nason
Ward and Sarah Newman
Ally Powers
Melinda Rosin-Seltzer
Julie and Jacque Sincoff
Will Tibbs
Jan and Bill Ziercher

PROTECTOR ($100 - $249)
Katherine Altvater
Animal Protective Association of Missouri
Cornelia Aversa
Karen Badalucco
Janet Banks
Phil and Joan Barry
Shirley Bayless
Gretchen Bernardi
Melody Boime
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Julie Bono
Janie Brandel
Vivian Brill
Barbara Burns
Susan Carafiol
Carol House Furniture
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffman
Cosgrove Law Firm, LLC
Elizabeth and Wallace Council
Amy Cox
Dogwood Farm
Jim and Audra Eisenbeis
Ken and Linda Fenton
J. Brendon and Michelle Gallagher
Mathew Gerke
Jim and Cathy Gidcumb
Kristy and Craig Haney
Jim and Kim Hedlesten
Bob and Charlotte Herman
Debbie and Carl Hill
Stephanie Hulsey
Sandra Jannick
David and Sherry Keethler
Jeff Kinman
Jackie and Patrick Leary
Julie Leicht and Mark Kiesewetter
Veronica Loseman
Karen Macgee
Dr. William Madosky
Mary Massey
Jean McIntosh
Mississippi Valley Kennel Club
Missouri State Humane Association
Kaci Moran Pose and Jeremy Pose
Thomas Morhaus
Patrick Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Firey O’Byrne
Operation SPOT
Ozark Spay Neuter Resources
Harlan and Anne Pals
Judy and Fred Peil
Lisa Pelofsky
Shirley Pfister
Cheryl Povich
Simon and Vickie Pursifull
Dr. Nanette Ritchie
Steven and Jacqueline Rouff
Liz and Sam Rudder
Sonny and Laura Saggar
Rebecca and Moe Salem
Tanya Sanger
Suzanne Saueressig
Michael Schafer
Greg and Susan Semmel
Toni L. Smith
Shelly Solem
JoAnn Stephan
Alice Steward
Linda Sullivan
Todd and Valerie Terry
Joseph L. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Touhill
Jeff and Sue Wagener
Bob and Jennifer Walpert
Emma Coulter Ware
Gary White
Dorothy and James Wilhite
Coralee Williams
Lori Williamson
Steve and Cindy Zaborowski

FRIEND (up to $99)
Anonymous
Carole Allen
Judy and Stan Allen
Donald Altvater
Bill and Michele Anderson
Paula and Stephen Archer
Isabel Arms
Norma and Edward Asadorian
Julie Aubuchon
Glenda Bailey
Kelly Beard-Titone

Joan Beitel
Matt Bell
Vicky Biondo
Raymond Birt
Linda Black
Eric Bohn
Vicki Bolger
Diana Bono
Jeanie Botkin
Benita and Burton Boxerman
Sally Breck
Dorothy Briggs
Kelly Brinkman
Jason Brown
William Canney
Dianne Carlile
Iris Carr
Sheila Carroll
Anne Cashel
Kate Caulfield
Janice Chilton
Howard Chitwood
Coleen Church
Jeanne and Gene Clauson
Linda Clay
Jan Cohen
Patricia Comerford
Leslie Compton-Pruett
Aubrey Costello-Warden
Shelley A. Crossen
Lesley D’Albini
Dick and Connie Davie
Joanne Davis
Gary and Molly De Long
Carolyn Decker
Kenneth and Joyce DeNeal, Jr.
Greg and Kate Dolnick
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dougherty
James Drane
Shannon Drohan
Brook and Melissa Dubman
Gary Duncan
Ron E. Edwards
Ruth Elledge
Kim Eylar
Ken and Dee Farris
Denise Fields
Ronald and Roseanne Fischer
Pat Flauter
Catherine and Ron Foster
John Gaal
Dot Gates
Nicole Gattas
Kristine Goodloe
Joan Graffeo
Tessa Greenspan
Catherine Griffiths
Martha Grove
Lori Haberman-Wilson
Karla Hader
Laura Haney
Phyllis Hanicke
Bertha Hargrove
Michael and Debbie Harrod
Hanne Hartmann-Phipps
Jennifer Hedberg
Terry Hendry
Ellen Hicks
Sue Hilsabeck
Christina Hoffman
Christy Hoffmeyer
Darci Hopkins
JoAnn Hughes
Lisa Hulett
James Jourdain
Linda Kahn
Kathleen Kastner
Rachael Keller
Sue Kiesewetter
Jennifer Klemp
Greg Knott
Mary Knubley
Wendy Knudsen Farrell

Dianna Kohlenberger
Ann Korschgen
Janet Krause
Judith Laber
Mathew Lamartina
Dennis and Elaine Lang
Dustin and Tracye Laun
Kathleen Linnenbrink
Laurie and Scott Livingston
Brooke Lund
Karen Luning
Barbara Lytle
Robert and Judy Magraw
Sarah Malkmus
Mike and Lori Marusic
Georgeanne Marx
Joseph and Gwenda Mathews
Ryan Max
Maureen McEntire
Joan McKenna Van Rijswijk
Elizabeth McLeod
Jan McMichael
Ester Jun Miller
Martin Montemore
Mary Ann Moore
Arthur and Elizabeth Morgan
Virginia Mullican
Ruth Mullikin
Carrie Neblett
Richard Nieme
Elizabeth and Ben Niven
Mrs. Wesley Norris
Brigid O’Brien
Candice Orr
Anna Pattison
Steven Patton
Carleen Peitzmeyer
Brenda and Joe Pelofsky
Melodee Placial
Gretchen Poellot
Donna Ponder
Ken Prouty
Shirley Pullen
Nancy Puricelli
Janice Pyatte
Jean Racowsky
Amanada Rains
Richard and Barbara Redohl
John Reiner
Norman and Lorraine Revling
Sarah Ritter
Janet Roach
Debbie Roberts
Melissa Rochman
Tina Rose
Jill Rosen
Ramona Rossman
Beth Rossow
Greg Rowley
Tess Rudder
Lynne Sakowski
Mary Jo Schaffer
Betsy Schiff
Colleen Schilling
Doug Schneider
James and Margot Schwab
Darlene and Dave Schwent
Kathryn Scott
Helena Servis
Nicole Setticase
Mary Jo Schaffer
Gretchen and Brian Shanahan
Delores and Lewis Shank
Jim and Dianna Shank
Donna Shaw
Joshlyn Sherman
Marcelle Shillito
Vicki Schope
Heather Silliman
Shirley Sittner
Andrew Smith
Traci Smith
Kelly Sontheimer

The following list of donors includes donations received from November 16, 2008 through June 1, 2009.
We apologize for any errors or omissions. Please call 314.361-3944 to make corrections.
Marci and Lisa Soto
Diane Stockman
WL Szegedi
Christie Tant
Gary and Joan Taryle
Dawn Tebrugge
Kim and John Thompson
Don and Gloria Thomson
Emily Tochtrop
Susan Tolliver
Nancy Tyler
Stephanie Vandas
Debbie Vega
Susan and Eric Von Schrader
Lisa and Matt Vorst
Patty Walsh
Charlene Wehmeier
MJ Weld
Joyce White
Theresa Williams
Amy Wilson
Linda and FJ Wilson
Robert and Kathryn Wirth
Ethel Worthington
Sonny Wurst
Robin Zeplin
Paulette Zimmerman

Gifts in Honor of….
In honor of Dorothy Feldman’s 92nd
birthday by Dot Gates
Melody Black by Nicole Gattas
Shirley Sostman by Nancy Grove
Amy Levin for her generosity to the Alliance
by Nancy Grove
Brook Dubman by Mathew Lamartina
Laura Max by Ryan Max
Nancy Grove, a long time friend and
devoted worker for the Alliance by Jean
Racowsky
Nancy Grove and her Women of
Achievement Award by Liz and Sam
Rudder
Nancy Grove by Pamela Sumners
Brentwood Animal Hospital by Todd and
Valerie Terry
Brook Dubman for his chairmanship of the
APDA Annual Nat Dubman Golf Classic
by the American Parkinson Disease
Association

Gifts in Honor of Companions….
In honor of our dog, Macy, by Julie Bono
Latke, Terry, Clint, Blue, Ted, and Nick
by Wendy and Les Borowsky
In appreciation of our wonderful
companions, Chuckles and Paco
by Benito and Burton Boxerman
Murphy Brown, Cleo, Zorra, and Zilla
by Vivan Brill
Lucky, Ozzy, Lily, and Petey
by Richard and Mary Beth Brown
My dog, Henry, and the three rescue
fosters I have had this year...Bella, Bentley
and Andy by Ellen Cox
Smokey and Sara Lee by Joanne Davis
Thankful for my furry friends: Doofus,
Annie, and Freeman by Pat Flauter
Gatsby, dog rescued by Ed and Connie
Throop by Nancy Grove
Katy by Christy Hoffmeyer
In honor of my sweet dogs Topher,
Isabella, and Mikimoto by Sarah Malkmus
Blackberry by JoAnn Hughes
Freddie, Lucy,Maggie,Gabby, and Tommy
by Karen Luning
Cholo, Rosie, and Bianca by Maureen
McEntire
My pets by Ramona Rossman
Skye and Petey by Doug Schneider
Dulci, Sadie, Cutter, Spike, and Barbie by
Traci Smith

Gwenie and Tobie by Diann and Al Valenti

Gifts in Memory of…
Joseph Carafiol by Nancy Grove
Dr. James Ritchie by Dr. Nanette Ritchie

Gifts in Memory of Companions…
Fox, Beloved cat of JoAnn Stephan by
Mary Ann Moore
Bogart Phipps by Hanne Hartmann-Phipps
Darlin by Jim and Kim Hedlesten
Corbin beloved pet of the Hermann Family
by Anna Pattison
Mariah by Wendy and Les Borowsky
JD and Thomas by Linda Black
Gigi, Peaches, Webster, and Barney by
Ruth Elledge
Chester Eugene by Virginia Mullican
Sadie by Sonny Wurst
Torry by Lorraine Findlay
Billie by Fran Sullivan
Daisy by Jean McIntosh

Thank you to the following
individuals for your in-kind
donations since November 16,
2008:
Ron Berg
John Forti
Kris Hegle
Amy Levin
Stewart Preston
Dotty Storer
Shannon Wells
Amy Wilson

2009 Open Your Heart In-Kind
Donors
A. Bommarito Wines
All Star Performance
Ameristar Casino Resort Spa
Curtis and Jo Ballenger
Bentley Studio, Ltd.
Charlie Brennan
Marian Brickner
Eli Butcher and Webster University
Allison Burgess/MATCH
Sheila Carroll
Cheesecake Factory
Chef Sharon Tutko
Commerce Bank
CSTK
Destination St. Louis
Downtown Urgent Care
Drury Hotels
The Dubman Family
Effectiveness Coach
Espino’s
Ken Farris
Ruth Ferguson
Lisa Fetters
Framations
Go!Spa
Nancy Grove
Harrah’s St. Louis Casino and Hotel
Herbaria All-Natural Soaps
Jill Hoven
Imo’s Pizza
Ingersoll Rand Climate Control
Technologies
Jacob Development Group
Greg Johnston and Patricia Churchill
KAMA, Inc.
Susan Lane
Lowe Automotive
Suzanne Lowry
Lucas Park Grill
Manee Thai
Maritz, Inc.
Massage Envy
Mary Massey
Michael Nelson Hair Design

Sandy Mickelson
Mitchell James Salon
Amanda Moen
Elizabeth and Ben Niven
Off the Vine
Padda Institute
Paul Manno’s
Pleats Cleaners
Ally Powers
Renaissance St. Louis Grand & Suites
Hotel
Ramona Rossman
RBOPrintLogistix
Saks Fifth Avenue St. Louis
Salon de Christe`
Max Scharf
Wayne Seltzer
Greg and Susan Semmel
Patty Shenker
Jacque Sincoff
Sky Zone Recreational Center
Shirley Sostman
St. Louis Aces
St. Louis Bread Company
St. Louie Tails
Rusty Shaw
Stray Rescue
Street Scape Magazine
Studio Fritz
Studio Y Salon
Subzero Vodka Bar
Synergi Medical Spa
Amy Theusch
Ed and Connie Throop
Time for Dinner
Treats Unleashed
Unique Toy and Game
United Laser Clinics
UNO’s Chicago Grill
V.J. Coffee and Tea Company
Walters Golf Management
Amy Wilson
The Wine Chateau
Y-98 - Phillips & Company
Yia Yia’s
Ziern-Hanon Galleries

2009 Coifs for Canines In-Kind
Donors
Bill Arnold
Rhoda Dunn
Regina Herrod
Patricia Jordan
Maggiano’s Little Italy St. Louis
Jams Mitchell
Mitchell James Salon
Theresa Natta
Sladjana Orescanin
PF Chang’s China Bistro
Silk and Stone Designs

2009 Trivia Night In-Kind Donors
Ann Marie’s
Barrett Station Veterinary Clinic
Dee Dee Black, The Powder Room
Melody Black
Sam Black
Barb Crane, The Powder Room
Brook and Melissa Dubman
Cindy Farris, PRP Wine International
Lisa Fetters
Fortel’s Pizza Den - Ballwin
Vicki Guinn, The Powder Room
Diana Hall
Lone Wolf Coffee Company
Mary Logan, Creative Memory
Penny Lopez
Mara Raglin, Tastefully Simple
Ramona Rossman
Sharon Sienaski
Lisa Stanbridge
The Party Pastry Shop

The Pasta House
Whole Foods

2009 Mardi Growl Maskgrrrade Ball
In-Kind Donors
Amini’s Galleria
Animal Haven
Janette Boehm
Marie Boehm
Boulevard Brewing
Brookside Barkery and Bath
Carolyn Carey
Century 21 All Pro
Dysart Taylor Law Firm
Eden Alley
Empire Pets
The Foundry at McCoy’s
Furry Angel
Garmin International
Greater Kansas City Parks and Recreation
Hair
The Hand and Foot Spa
Harvesters
Humane Society of Greater Kansas City
Independence Missouri Department of
Tourism
Indigo Wild
Isle of Capri Casino
Kansas City Ballet
Kansas City Renaissance Festival
Kansas City Repertory Theater
Kansas City Royals
Kansas City Symphony
Kansas City Zoo
The Light Shop
Lisa Hampton Photography
Lon Lane’s Inspired Occasions
Marie Mason and Bella and Company
Maya Yoga
Nathan McKinney
Narbeli’s Imports
Nellie’s Sweets
Nichols and Co. Photography
No More Homeless Pets KC
Oaks Custom Trim
Pampered Paws
Prairie Life Center
Pet Junkie
Pete and Mac’s
Powell Gardens
Premier Designs Jewelry and Stacey Ann
Troiola
Presentations Salon and Rx Day Spa
Rimann Liquor
Sensaria
Separated at Birth
Sage Garden Style
Gretchen Shanahan
SPIN Pizza
Target
Tammy Rhinehart and Mary Kay Cosmetics
U Wash Puppy
Bob Walkenhorst
World War I Museum
Sis Woods
Your Wellness Connection
Shannon Wells Dog Training and
Obedience
Robin Zeplin
The Alliance is in need of the following
items immediately! Please consider
donating one of the items below!
• Canopy for the Alliance to use at
community events
• Printing services
• Auction items or gift certificates for
fundraising events
• Promotional items to give away at
Alliance information tables
Call 314.361.3944 for delivery assistance.
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